
CITY OF OCEAN SHORES JOB DESCRIPTION 

 
Title:   Part-Time Building Inspector 
Reports To:  Building Official 
Salary Range: 32   $27.25 per hour 
 
Job Objectives: 
Conducts field inspections during construction and completion for building codes 
compliance. 
 
Must be able to apply working knowledge of building trades and construction codes to 
regular and varied work situations which require tact and judgement 
 
Ability to review residential, commercial and industrial plans and specifications for 
conformance with International building, mechanical, uniform plumbing codes, state, 
federal and municipal codes.  
 
Job Location and Equipment Utilized: 
Work is performed outdoors in all types of weather conditions requiring good health and 
a strong physical constitution.  Must occasionally inspect in high places, crawl spaces, 
and other spaces requiring strength and agility.  Must work safely around machinery 
and equipment used in building construction.  Work is also performed in an office 
environment requiring working competence with computers, calculators, 2-way radios, 
printers and other office equipment. 
 
Essential Job Functions: 

 Conduct field inspections of new and existing structures during construction or 
modification for conformance with adopted codes and approved plans.  Inspecting 
for compliance with all building, plumbing, mechanical, energy, fire, electrical, 
accessibility, and all federal, state and local codes, as assigned. 

 Perform plan checks and participate in review of all structural and non-structural 
plans for residential and commercial construction, as assigned. 

 Attend pre-submission conferences to offer expertise in building code application, as 
assigned. 

 Respond to inquiries, complaints or requests for assistance relative to construction 
projects by the general public in writing, by telephone or in person.  Refer items of a 
sensitive or complex nature to supervisor or the proper department as directed. 
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 Maintain accurate and complete records of inspections, investigations and other 
work performed, prepare reports for written or oral presentation as assigned. 

 
Associated Job Functions: 

 Perform other duties as assigned by supervisor. 
 
Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities: 

 Requires knowledge and physical ability sufficient to perform thoroughly  
      and accurately the full scope of responsibility as described by examples in  
      the above job description. 

 Requires ability to understand building plans, specifications and  
      engineered drawings to compare with construction in progress. 

 Requires ability to work cooperatively and effectively with supervisors, co- 
 workers, building owners, developers, contractors, architects and the  
      public. 

 Requires ability to utilize a computer and other standard office equipment. 
  
Required Physical Traits: 

 Requires ability to work as required to inspect work outdoors in high,  
      confined, low spaces in all types of weather conditions. 

 Requires visual acuity to read engineered drawings and blueprints and to  
     utilize a personal computer. 

 Requires hearing acuity to utilize a VHF radio and telephone. 

 Requires ability to drive a city vehicle. 

 Requires ability to pass drug test screening at time of hire and periodically  
     at the City’s option or as selected by random drawing thereafter. 
  
Qualifications: 
Requires a high school diploma or equivalent, basic knowledge and understanding of 
building trades and be certified by international code council as a building inspector, or 
ability to obtain certification within six months of date of hire. 

 
Other Requirements: 

 Requires a valid Washington State Driver’s License and a driving record  
     acceptable to the City’s insurance carrier. 

 Requires ability to pass physical examination if so required. 

 Requires background verification of character and experience. 
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